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ABSTRACT 
Sedimentological and ichnological analyses of three beaches and their 
associated shorefaces in the Juan de Fuca Strait was undertaken to develop a 
model for strait-margin beach-shoreface complexes. In the Juan de Fuca Strait, 
wave processes dominate deposition in the backshore, foreshore and upper 
shoreface. In the lower shoreface to offshore tidal energy is dominant.  
Sedimentological characteristics indicative of tidal currents dominated-deposition 
in the offshore and lower shoreface include the dominance of sand and the 
prevalence of current-generated structures.  The offshore and lower shoreface 
are recognized ichnologically by biogenic structures attributable to the Skolithos 
Ichnofacies. The term “tide-influenced shoreface” best describes these 
depositional environments. 
Biogenic-enhanced gravel transport was also observed in the offshore, 
lower and middle shoreface. Large kelp attached to clasts was moved parallel to 
the shoreline via tidal currents. It is estimated that with attached seaweed, the 
threshold velocity for gravel transport is reduced by one order of magnitude.  
   
 
Keywords: beach; shoreface; ichnology; tides; strait; tide-influenced; 
hydrodynamics; clastic; algal-transport; seaweed; kelp; Vancouver Island; British 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
Studies of modern clastic depositional environments are used to define 
sedimentological and ichnological process-response relationships. Observations 
made in modern depositional settings can be used to develop facies models that 
can be applied to the rock record.   For beach-shoreface systems, existing facies 
models have focused mainly on wave-dominated, sandy settings (e.g., Clifton et 
al. 1971; Greenwood and Davidson-Arnott, 1979; Walker and Plint, 1992; Komar, 
1994), and those dominated by gravel (e.g., Bluck, 1967; Kirk, 1980; Bourgeois 
and Leithold, 1984; Dashtgard et al. 2006). Variations in shoreface successions 
as a result of changing hydrodynamic regimes have also been considered, 
wherein the preserved character of the shoreface differs with storm-influence 
(e.g., Clifton et al., 1971; Howard and Frey, 1984; Frey, 1990; Walker and Plint, 
1992; Pemberton and MacEachern, 1997), and with tidal influence on the 
sediments (Ainsworth et al., 2008; Dashtgard et al., 2009).  However, the 
development of beach-shoreface complexes in protected or embayed settings is 
not well documented.  Beach-shorefaces developed along the margins of straits 
or elongate bay, tend to experience a suppression of large swell waves incident 
from the open ocean (Short, 1999). In addition to suppression of ocean swell, 
tidal currents developed within strait-margin settings may also impact the 
character of the shoreface.   
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This thesis investigates the specific hydrodynamic conditions present in 
strait-margin settings and their impact on the sediments of the beach-shoreface.  
Distinct sedimentological and ichnological characteristics within the beach-
shoreface that can be associated with deposition in a strait-margin setting are 
identified. Features that are likely to be preserved in the rock record are then 
used to develop a facies model for the strait-margin setting.. Research was 
conducted on three beaches situated along the Juan de Fuca Strait on the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island, Canada.  Sedimentological and 
ichnological studies were performed on both the beach (intertidal) and shoreface 
(subaqueous) components of each system.  Sampling stations were erected 
along shore-normal and shore-parallel transect lines, and subaqueous sampling 
was conducted using SCUBA techniques.  
 
1.2 The Beach-Shoreface  
The existing beach-shoreface model is based on the interaction of 
nearshore wave processes with the seafloor (e.g., Wright and Coleman, 1973; 
Komar, 1976; Davis and Hayes, 1984; Roy et al., 1994). The shape of the 
shoreline varies as a function of wave characteristics, sediment grain size and 
tidal range (Carter and Orford, 1984; Masselink and Short, 1993; Masselink and 
Hegge, 1995; Austin and Masselink, 2006; Buscombe and Masselink, 2006; 
Ivamy and Kench, 2006). The modern shoreface is typically subdivided on the 
basis of hydrodynamic processes controlling deposition.  In turn, these processes 
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are inferred to be reflected in the resulting facies in their sedimentary and 
ichnological characteristics. 
 The subenvironments of the modern beach/shoreface are based on fair-
weather wave processes.   Two types of fair-weather waves can interact with the 
seafloor on the shoreface: relatively high-velocity swell waves with long periods; 
and sea waves generated locally by wind (Phillips, 1977).  Swell waves are 
generated offshore by prevailing winds and tend to increase in size as they 
travel. Sea waves have a lower velocity and shorter period (Reading and 
Collinson, 1996). When either type of wave begins to interact with the sediment, 
the wave orbitals are compressed and the wave begins to deform.   
The Nearshore Zone 
The transformation of waves in the nearshore zone is a well-documented 
phenomenon, and a more detailed summary of these processes can be found in 
Komar (1976), Komar and Johns (1983), and Swift et al. (1986) (Fig. 1.1). In the 
shoaling-wave zone, the circular orbit of the wave is forced into an elliptical orbit. 
Wave velocities and wavelengths decrease while wave heights and steepness 
increase.  At the sediment-water interface, the elliptical orbit of the wave motion 
produces a brief landward-directed surge followed by a long, but weaker, 
seaward-directed surge. This results in net sediment transport landward (Fig. 1.1; 
Reading and Collinson, 1996). As the wave progresses into shallower water, the 
wave front continues to steepen, and eventually the top of the wave collapses. 
This is the breaking wave. The development of the breaking wave often 
generates the associated translatory wave or wave-forced current.  Within the 
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breaker zone, fine-grained sand is suspended temporarily, whereas coarse-
grained sediment is concentrated at the bed. Backwash from the swash zone 
transports coarser sediment toward the breaker zone, while sediment from 
shoaling waves is drawn landward into the breaker zone (Fig. 1.1).  
After waves break, they continue to propagate landward through the surf 
zone as shallow, high-energy pulses of water (Ingle, 1966; Reading and 
Collinson, 1996). At the landward end of wave influence is the swash zone.  
Wave energy dissipates onshore as a shallow, high-velocity swash.  On sandy 
beaches, the swash is generally followed by a seaward-directed backwash flow.  
On gravel beaches, the backwash may be weak or absent, as the swash 
percolates into the more permeable sediment (Fig. 1.1; Bluck, 1967).   
The various wave processes described above impact sediment transport 
and deposition (as a function of grain size), such that a predictable onshore-
offshore zonation of sedimentary structures can be observed (Fig. 1.2). The 
Figure 1.1 Schematic of nearshore wave zones.  Arrows indicate the dominant sediment 
transport direction within each zone (After Ingle (1966)).   
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expression of the Cruziana Ichnofacies or, in higher-energy regimes, a distal 
expression of the Skolithos Ichnofacies (cf. MacEachern and Bann, 2008). Sand-
dominated, hummocky cross-stratified beds (tempestites) deposited during 
storms are commonly interbedded with the bioturbated fair-weather beds. The 
trace-fossil suites of tempestites are produced by the burrowing activity of 
opportunistic organisms that rapidly colonize the newly deposited sediment 
(Pemberton and Frey, 1984; Frey, 1990; Pemberton and MacEachern, 1997). 
Their burrowing activities lead to storm beds with little to no bioturbation near the 
base of the bed, and increasing bioturbation towards the top (Fig. 1.2; Pemberton 
and MacEachern, 1997).  
Shoaling waves dominate in the middle shoreface (Short, 1999). Fair-
weather deposits consist predominantly of sand and silty sand.  The sediments 
are low to moderately bioturbated, and observed traces reflect permanent 
dwelling structures that are attributable to the Skolithos Ichnofacies. Facies-
crossing traces within the Cruziana Ichnofacies (e.g., Rosselia) also may be 
present.  Storm beds are generally sedimentologically similar to those of the 
lower shoreface, but tend to be thicker and erosionally amalgamated within the 
middle shoreface. In areas of stronger storm influence, preferential erosion of the 
topographically higher hummocks may occur, leading to swaley cross-
stratification (Fig. 1.2; cf. Leckie and Walker, 1982).   
 The upper shoreface is defined at the start of the breaking-wave zone, 
and includes the surf zone. Sedimentary structures can be highly complex, and 
include oscillation ripples, hummocky or swaley cross-stratification, and three 
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dimensional trough-cross beds (Clifton et al., 1971; Greenwood and Davidson-
Arnott, 1979; Hunter et al., 1979; Leckie and Walker, 1982). Average grain size 
can range from very fine sand to gravel. Landward migration of dunes produces 
landward-dipping trough cross bedding.  Seaward-directed flow of rip currents 
may produce seaward-dipping trough cross beds, or low-angle, seaward-dipping 
parallel laminations. Longshore currents tend to produce shore-parallel dipping 
trough cross beds or current ripples.  Bioturbation is not abundant, but trace 
fossil suites that occur are characterized by simple vertical structures attributable 
to the Skolithos Ichnofacies (Fig. 1.2).   
The foreshore is typically defined as the intertidal zone in microtidal 
settings (Short, 1999). Energy conditions are high, and swash/ backwash flow 
produces low-angle, seaward-dipping parallel laminations (Thompson, 1937; 
McKee, 1957). Bioturbation is typically very rare, but locally may include zones of 
intense burrowing. In the latter case, traces tend to be monospecific and almost 
exclusively belong to the Macaronichnus “toe-of-the-beach” assemblage (cf. 
Clifton and Thompson, 1978; Saunders and Pemberton, 1990; Saunders et al, 
1994; MacEachern and Hobbs, 2004; Gingras et al., 2008; Fig. 1.2).  
The backshore encompasses deposits above mean high tide level. 
Waves, generated during periodic storms, and eolian processes dominate 
sediment deposition. Horizontally laminated sand is common in beach berms and 
may be interbedded with multidirectional trough or planar cross beds deposited 
via dune migration (Russell and McIntire, 1965; Andrews and van der Lingen, 
1969).  Bioturbation is rare, but may consist of root traces, decapod burrows, 
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amphipod burrows, insect burrows, and tetrapod footprints attributed to the 
Psilonichnus Ichnofacies (Frey et al., 1984; Frey and Pemberton, 1987; 
Dashtgard and Gingras, 2005; Dashtgard et al., 2008).  
Beach/Shoreface Variation with Tides and Grain Size 
Wave processes are the dominant control on beach morphology and 
sedimentology. However, tidal processes that operate in the nearshore zone, 
particularly in mesotidal and macrotidal settings may significantly affect the 
character of the foreshore and shoreface (Masselink and Short, 1993; Ainsworth 
et al., 2008; Dashtgard et al., 2009).  The tidal level controls the position and 
duration of nearshore wave processes.  On tidally modulated shorefaces (TMS; 
Dashtgard et al., 2009), shoaling-wave-, surf-, and swash-zones shift laterally 
across the intertidal and shallow subaqueous zones with the rising and falling 
tide.  As these wave zones shift, sedimentary structures that result from swash-
backwash, surf and breaker waves, shoaling waves, and storm waves form as 
interbedded sedimentary structures. When tidally modulated shorefaces are 
preserved in the rock record, they are characterized by interbedded and bundled 
sandstone and shale beds (Ainsworth et al., 2008).   
The morphology and sedimentology of beach-shoreface complexes also 
varies significantly with grain size.  Coarse-clastic beaches consist predominantly 
of material coarser than sand (> 2mm).  There are three types of coarse-clastic 
beaches based on relative proportions of sand and gravel: 1) pure gravel; 2) 
mixed sand and gravel, where the sand and gravel are fully mixed; and, 3) 
composite, where gravel is dominant in the steep upper beach and sand-sized 
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material comprises the lower-gradient intertidal platform (Kirk, 1980; Jennings 
and Shulmeister, 2002).  Composite beaches are convex, with a narrow, steeply 
(5-12º) seaward-dipping gravel backshore, and a wide, shallowly dipping, sandy 
foreshore. These two zones are separated by a distinct slope break. In the gravel 
zone, straight-crested or cuspate storm berms are commonly developed.  Under 
extreme storm conditions, spilling breakers may overtop the berm.  Storm waves 
that do not overtop the berm can lead to the seaward movement of gravel (Orford 
1977; Bartholoma et al., 1998).  
The three beaches studied along the Juan de Fuca Strait can be classified 
as composite beaches, with pebble-cobble sized sediment in the backshore and 
reflective beach profiles, and the majority of the beach-shoreface dominated by 
sand. Further, the wave processes acting on the shoreface are similar to those of 
purely sandy shorefaces. By comparing the sedimentology, ichnology, and 
hydrodynamics of French Beach, Sandcut Beach, and China Beach on 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, it is possible to determine the differences 
between these strait-margin beaches and sandy wave-dominated (open-ocean) 
beaches. In turn, this comparison can be used to develop a facies model for 
strait-margin beaches. 
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1.3  Ichnology  
Ichnology is a valuable tool in qualitatively assessing environmental 
stresses (e.g., salinity, oxygen, sedimentation rate) of a depositional environment 
at the time of burrow construction.  The variety and distribution of biosedimentary 
structures can be associated with particular environmental conditions (Howard 
and Frey, 1975; Frey et al., 1987; Gingras et al., 1999; Dashtgard et al., 2008; 
Hauck et al., 2009). These associations form the underpinning of the ichnofacies 
paradigm (Seilacher, 1953, 1967; Pemberton et al., 1992; MacEachern et al., 
2007; Fig. 1.3). The ichnofacies paradigm is built upon the recognition that 
organisms will produce a similar range of burrows in response to a given set of 
environmental conditions. Archetypal ichnofacies are broad, ichnologically 
defined facies that are based on the proportions of different animal behaviours  
represented in the assemblage of trace fossils.  Once an ichnofacies is defined, 
inferences relating to the depositional environment can be made (McIlroy, 2008). 
On sandy beaches in fully marine settings with no salinity stress and with  
oxygenated water, three ichnofacies are defined based on the ethological 
groupings of trace fossils. A large range of burrow morphologies is found in the 
shoaling-wave zone.  Substratal–deposit-feeders construct extensive burrow 
networks through the sediment.  These morphologies are characteristic of 
ichnogenera that dominate the Cruziana Ichnofacies (Fig. 1.3; Seilacher, 1967; 
Pemberton et al., 2001; MacEachern et al., 2007). In the breaking-wave and surf 
zone, burrowing is dominated by the vertical burrows of filter feeders. Deeper-
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tiered, lined, tubular burrows may be constructed as the dwellings of passive 
carnivores or in support of deposit-feeding behaviours.  The combination of such 
burrows define the Skolithos Ichnofacies (Fig. 1.3; MacEachern and Bann, 2008).  
The Macaronichnus Assemblage may be present within the swash-backwash 
zone (Saunders and Pemberton, 1990; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; 
Saunders et al., 1994; Pemberton et al., 2001).  In modern beaches, this 
assemblage represents the sediment mining activity of a single group of 
polychaetes (Clifton and Thompson, 1978).  
  12 
 
Figure 1.3 The archetypal ichnofacies along a depositional profile from foreshore to the slope. In 
the foreshore/ upper shoreface, trace-fossil suites may be attributable to the 
Skolithos Ichnofacies or the Macaronichnus Assemblage, or rarely both.  From:  
MacEachern and Bann (2008).    
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For example, Macaronichnus segregatis is produced by a polychaete that 
selectively ingests sand grains. The resulting structure is a 3-5 mm diameter 
sandy burrow, subtly lined with micas or heavy minerals (Clifton and Thompson, 
1978; Fig. 1.3). Burrows typical of the Psilonichnus Ichnofacies may be present 
in the backshore; in sandy settings (Pemberton and Frey, 1987).   The 
predictable onshore-offshore ichnological zonation is considered typical for fair-
weather-wave-dominated beach/shorefaces (Clifton, 1981; MacEachern et al., 
1992; Pemberton et al., 1992); although this zonation varies with increasing 
storm-wave influence (Pemberton and Frey, 1984; Frey, 1990; Frey and 
Goldring, 1992; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992), tidal range (Dashtgard et 
al., 2009), tidal currents, and grain size (Dashtgard et al., 2008).   
Polychaetes are a key group of burrowing organisms in beach-shoreface 
settings (Gingras et al., 1999; Dashtgard et al., 2008; Hauck et al., 2009). They 
are annelids (segmented worms) with parapodia or lateral fleshy outgrowths. Of 
notable interest are the families Nereididae, Nephtyidae, Arenicolidae, and 
Maldanidae (Fig. 1.4).   
Nereididae are capable of slow crawling, rapid crawling, and swimming 
(Rouse and Pleijel, 2001). Although the Nereididae are generally considered to 
be motile polychaetes, adult Nereididae will construct semi-permanent burrows.  
The Nereididae burrow using their proboscis to create a void within the sediment 
and their parapodia to advance themselves into the void (Rouse and Pleijel, 
2001). Nereididae burrows are mucus-lined and typically have a “U” shape, 
although “J” and “Y” shaped burrows also have been observed (Esselink and 
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Zwarts, 1989; Herringshaw et al., 2010; Fig. 1.4 A). Gingras et al. (1999) related 
the activity of Nereididae in sediment at Willapa Bay, Washington to traces such 
as Planolites and Palaeophycus, and to a lesser extent, Skolithos- and 
Gyrolithes-like burrows. 
 
Figure 1.4 Examples of the four families of polychaetes that commonly burrow in sandy beach-
shoreface settings:  A) Family Nereididae, sp. Neanthes succinea.  B) Family 
Nephtydidae sp. Nephtys hombergii. C) Family Arenicolidae sp. Arenicola marina. D) 
Family Maldanidae sp. Clymenella tourquata.  
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The polychaetes of the Nephtyidae family move on the surface of the 
sediment or through the sediment in a manner similar to the Nereididae, but they 
do not construct burrows to inhabit (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001); instead, they 
burrow into sediment and move through it as they forage for food (Fauchald and 
Jumars, 1979).  The burrowing mechanism for Nephtyid polychaetes is similar to 
that of Nereidis; however, instead of using the parapodia for advancement into 
the sediment, longitudinal muscles flex to produce lateral undulations through the 
body (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001). Although Nephtyids do not construct burrows, 
their passage through sediment can be recorded. Dashtgard et al. (2009) 
attribute Planolites, Palaeophycus (simple, vertical and branching shafts; Fig. 1.4 
B) and navichnia (sediment swimming) to the movement of Nephtyids. 
The Arenicolidae are sedentary polychaetes that construct permanent 
burrows (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001).  The burrows of Arenicolid worms are 
commonly U-shaped, with the head positioned at one end and the posterior at 
the other (Wells, 1945). A funnel shape is commonly present at the head shaft of 
the burrow, and fecal castings occur at the surface at the tail end of the burrow.  
Initial burrowing is achieved in a way similar to the other  
polychaetes, namely using the proboscis to produce a cavity, followed by the 
contracting of the anterior segments and anchoring them in the cavity (Rouse 
and Pleijel, 2001).  Due to the distinctive U-shape burrow morphology formed by 
the Arenicolidae, they are the namesakes for the Arenicolites trace (Fig. 1.5 C). 
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The Maldanidae are also sedentary polychaetes and construct burrows 
that are only vacated if conditions become unsuitable to the worm (Dufour et al., 
2008).  Constructed tubes can be vertical, J- or Y-shaped, or convoluted and 
intertwined (Dufour et al., 2008). All Maldanidae tubes are lined with either 
Figure 1.5 Schematic of polychaetes and their associated traces.  A) Nereididae, with 
associated traces:  Sk (Skolithos) Th (Thalassinoides) Pl (Planolites) Pa 
(Palaeophycus).  B) Nephtydidae: Cy (cryptobioturbation).  C) Arenicolida: Ar 
(Arenicolites).  D) Maldanidae: SkA (Skolithos annulatus).  After: Hauck et al., 
(2009). 
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mucus or a membrane.  Burrowing is achieved in a manner similar to the 
Arenicolidae, although no distinct burrow forms have been described. As a result, 
several known trace fossils can be attributed to the burrowing activities of the 
Maldandidae.  Gingras et al. (1999) attributes Skolithos-, Cylindrichnus-, and 
Gyrolithes-like burrows to Maldanid worms (Fig. 1.5 D).  
 
1.4  Study Area 
Research was conducted on three beach-shoreface complexes along the 
margin of the Juan de Fuca Strait, British Columbia, Canada. The Juan de Fuca 
Strait separates Vancouver Island from the mainland (Fig. 1.6), and is located on 
the border between the USA and Canada. The strait is approximately 153 km 
long and 20 km wide, reaching water depths of 250 m at its mouth (Thomson, 
1981).  The mean ocean temperature is approximately 7oC, varying only 3oC 
seasonally (Davenne and Mason, 2001).  
Three composite sand-and-gravel beach-shoreface complexes, (French 
Beach, Sandcut Beach, and China Beach; Fig. 1.6), located between the towns 
of Sooke and Port Renfrew on Vancouver Island, Canada, were selected for this 
study. French Beach is the southernmost beach, located approximately 16 km 
NW of Sooke. Sandcut Beach lies between French and China Beach, 22 km NW 
of Sooke. China Beach is the northernmost of the beaches, lying 28 km NW of 
Sooke and 3 km north of Jordan River. All three beaches lie on the southern part 
of the Juan de Fuca Strait, with China Beach roughly halfway between the 
southeast end of the strait and the mouth of the strait to the northwest.  
  18 
 
The source of the gravel on the composite beaches is not known.  One 
possibility is reworking of glacial deposits from within the strait.  During the 
Pleistocene, eastern Juan de Fuca Strait was occupied several times by lobes of 
continental ice, resulting in a complex basin fill of glacial and interglacial deposits 
(Johnson et al., 2001).  Hewitt and Mosher (2001) identified four distinct lithologic 
units on the seafloor of the strait, including a diamicton and a glacio-marine 
deposit.  With an appropriate transport mechanism, either deposit could be the 
source of the coarse pebbles and cobbles on the beaches.  Alternatively, all 
three beaches are associated with small gravel-bed creeks that contribute at 
least some gravel to the coastline. As well, gravel (glacial) outcrops occur 
Figure 1.6 The study area.  A) Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada.  B) The Juan de 
Fuca Strait, Vancouver Island.  C) The locations of French Beach, Sandcut Beach 
and China Beach.  NASA Earth Observatory.   
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immediately landward of Sandcut Beach, and probably serve as the main source 
of gravel at this locale.  French Beach and China Beach are anchored by 
headlands of the Tertiary-aged Sooke Formation, which consist of sandstone and 
conglomerate.  These outcrops could supply some of the sand-sized sediment to 
the beaches, but the Sooke Formation does not contain sufficient gravel to serve 
as the main gravel source for French and China beaches (Cameron, 1980). 
The Juan de Fuca Strait experiences relatively small ocean swells from 
the northwest (average winter swell: 4 m; summer swell: 2 m; maximum: 9 m), 
but is protected from full ocean swells by the Olympic Peninsula, Washington 
(Fig. 1.6, 1.7). The dominant fair-weather wind and wave direction is from the 
southwest. Storm winds (those exceeding 60 km/hr; Environment Canada, 2009) 
and storm waves (data: NOAA) are incident from the southwest or southeast 
(Fig. 1.8). Tides associated with the coast are mesotidal to macrotidal spring 
(average tidal height: 2.15 m; Davenne and Mason, 2001). The tidal system is 
mixed diurnal-semidiurnal, although the amplitude of the second high and low 
tides is generally reduced (Fig. 1.9).  
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Figure 1.7 Schematic of incident ocean swell on Vancouver Island.  Within the Juan de Fuca 
Strait, wave height is suppressed by the Olympic Peninsula to the south and west 
(Data source: NOAA buoys, 2009)  
Figure 1.8 Rose plots for 2006, 2007, and 2008 of storms incident on Vancouver Island. Left plot 
for storm winds, right plot for storm waves. Radiating axis: wind speed (km/hr) and 
wave height (m). Circles: 2006, squares: 2007, stars: 2008 (data source: 
www.ndbc.noaa.gov)  
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Three main mechanisms of affecting current flow occur within the strait: 1) 
several large-scale ocean currents that persist on the west coast of North 
America; 2) tidal currents that develop from the mesotidal system; and 3) 
estuarine circulation that results from freshwater discharge of the Fraser River.  
Although Davenne and Masson (2001) give a detailed description of the large-
scale currents, their direct impact on water circulation within the strait appears to 
be minimal (Thomson, 1981).   The dominant flow appears largely to be a 
function of the tidal currents, which flow parallel to the main axis of the strait (Fig. 
1.10).  The strength and duration of the tidal steams are modified by estuarine-
type processes; and as a result, ebb currents are stronger and of longer duration 
than flood currents in the upper 100 m of the water column (Fig. 1.11).  Below 
100 m, the flood currents are stronger and have greater duration (Thomson, 
1981).    
Figure 1.9 Tidal curve for the Juan de Fuca Strait.  Tidal system is mesotidal (mean tidal height: 
2.15 m) and mixed diurnal-semi-diurnal.   
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The strait-margin setting is associated with a set of processes to which an 
open coast setting may not be subject to.  Suppression of large swell waves and 
the development of strong tidal currents within the strait can potentially alter the 
sedimentological and ichnological character of the preserved deposit.  This thesis 
investigates the depositional character of beach-shoreface complexes in strait-
margin settings.   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.10 Tidal currents within the Juan de Fuca Strait.  Relative direction is parallel to the 
main axis of strait, and the speed of the tidal currents from the water surface to 
near the sediment-water interface at 13 m water depth relative to mean high tide 
(RMHT). 
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Figure 1.11 Diagram of tidal and estuarine circulation in the Juan de Fuca Strait.  Estuarine 
circulation enhances ebb flow in the upper 100 m of the water column, while 
forcing stronger flood tides in the lower 100 m. Modified from Thomson (1981).    
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS 
2.1 Sampling Approach  
The sedimentological and ichnological characteristics of the Juan de Fuca 
beach-shorefaces were assessed using a statistical sampling approach.  Four 
transect lines were established per beach with sampling stations positioned at 
regular intervals along each line (Fig. 2.1).  Three transect lines were established 
in a shore-normal direction, and one in a shore-parallel direction.  Transect lines 
in the shore-normal direction extend from the landward limit of the beach 
(vegetation line of the backshore) to 23 m water depth (relative to mean high tide 
(RMHT)).  On the beach, sampling stations for the shore-normal transect were 
spaced 15 m apart, from the backshore to the low-tide low water limit (intertidal 
zone; Fig. 2.1).  On French Beach and Sandcut Beach, this sample spacing 
resulted in four stations along each shore-normal transect, whereas six stations 
were established on China Beach.  Offshore, the shore-normal transects were 
continued, but sampling stations were spaced according to water depth, at 5 m, 
13 m, 18 m, and 23 m water depth RMHT (Fig. 2.2).   The shore-parallel transect 
was run along a line roughly 15 m from the backshore, with stations placed 90 m 
apart.  Several sampling methods were employed at each station. The sampling 
methods used at intertidal and backshore sites differed from those used at 
permanently subaqueous sites. 
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2.2  Onshore sampling 
2.2.1 Grain Size  
At each station in the backshore and intertidal zone, grain size was 
determined using one of two methods.  For sediments coarser than 4 mm 
(pebble to cobble-sized clasts), a grid-sampling method was employed (Wolman, 
1954; Church et al., 1987; Dashtgard et al., 2006).  This method involves 
establishing a 3 m by 3 m grid in an area considered representative of the 
deposit, and measuring the b-axis (intermediate axis) of clasts encountered 
every 0.3 m across the grid (Fig. 2.3 A).  Clasts less than 4 mm in size were 
recorded as matrix.  The matrix component of each grid was then sub-sampled 
for sieve analysis.  The grid-sampling method was also used for clast-shape 
analysis of gravel where all three axes (long (a), intermediate (b), and short (c)) 
were measured for east clast.  Where stations were established in dominantly 
sandy sediments, a bag sample (approximately 1 kg) was collected for sieve 
analysis in the lab.   
For sieve analysis, all sediment samples were dried at 105°C for 24 hours. 
From the dried samples, a 200 to 500 g sub-sample was extracted.  The silt was 
removed from each sub-sample by washing the sample in a 63 mm mesh sieve.  
The sample retained in the sieve was then dried at 105°C for 24 hours and 
weighed.  The weight difference between the unwashed and washed sample was 
recorded as the silt/clay fraction.  The remaining sediment was placed in a sieve 
stack that included all phi sizes from 2.00 mm (- 1 ø) to 0.063 mm (4 ø).  Each 
sample was sieved in automated sieve machines for 20 minutes.  Following 
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2.2.2 Additional Sampling  
As an initial assessment along each transect line, line-and-level 
measurements were taken from the backshore to the seaward limit of the 
intertidal zone (Fig. 2.3 B). These measurements were taken as a general 
evaluation of the beach morphology (Fig. 2.4).   
The sedimentological character of the beach was observed and recorded 
using trenches and box cores. For stations closer to the backshore, the gravel-
dominated sediments were too coarse to box core; hence trenches were dug. 
Trenches were dug at positions 15 m and 30 m from the backshore, extending 
down to the water table.  Farther seaward, where sediments were dominantly 
sandy, trench faces could not be maintained because the water saturation of the 
sand was too high. This resulted in the repeated collapse of the trench walls. 
Instead, oriented box cores (28 cm x 17 cm x 6 cm; Fig 2.3 C) were taken.  On 
French and Sandcut beaches, only the stations closest to the low-tide limit (45 m 
seaward of the vegetation line) were sufficiently sandy to box core.  On China 
Beach, a wide sandy intertidal zone permitted box core collection at four stations 
along the transect lines: 30, 45, 60, and 75 m from the vegetation line.  Cores 
were collected both parallel and perpendicular to the strike of the beach.  
After collection, box cores were used to make sediment relief peels that 
highlighted structures in the shallow subsurface (Fig. 2.3 D).  Protocols followed 
those of Bouma (1969) Sediments in the core were planed down to a horizontal 
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2.3  Shoreface Sampling  
 Sampling of the shoreface from the low-tide limit to 23 m water depth 
RMHT was completed using SCUBA (Self-Contained Underwater Breathing 
Apparatus) gear.  Shallow dives in 5 m water depth (only 2 m water depth at 
average low tide) and 100 m seaward of the low-tide limit were conducted from 
the shore.  Diving equipment was carried to the beach, and gear was swum out 
with the divers to each shallow station.  Deeper dives at 13, 18, and 23 m water 
depth RMHT were positioned between 400 and 2,500 m offshore. These stations 
were accessed using a boat.  At each deep-dive station, a bag sample of the 
sediment was collected for grain-size analysis, photographs of the sediment-
water interface were taken when a camera was available, and a 30 cm x 10 cm 
diameter PVC core of the sediment was collected (or a collection was 
attempted).  In addition, a grab-sample program was conducted in the summer of 
2009 to supplement the 2008 sedimentological dataset.   
Each diver was equipped with a dry suit.  A down line, attached to a 35 lb 
weight, was used for descents and ascents on boat-supported dives (Fig. 2.5). 
On the opposite end of the down line was a 30 cm-diameter orange buoy that 
allowed the surface support (e.g., boat captain, field assistant) to locate the dive 
site (Fig. 2.5).  Sampling equipment (mallet, trowel, plastic bags, PVC pipe and 
caps) was placed in a mesh bag and fastened to the bottom of the down line for 
each station.   
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The PVC pipe used for coring was prepared on land prior to dives.  Longer 
sections of pipe were cut down to 30 cm lengths (Fig. 2.6 A).  A straight line was 
drawn in permanent marker down the length of the pipe.  Using this line, the core 
could be oriented relative to the shoreline during dives by using a compass.  
Stainless steel pipe clamps were secured around each length of pipe, with short 
loops of rope secured to each clamp (Fig. 2.6 A). Underwater, cores were 
oriented, and then hammered into the sediment using a mallet (Fig. 2.6 B).  Once 
the core had completely penetrated the sediment, it was sealed with a tight-fitting 
PVC cap.  Caps had to be filled with air from a divers tank just prior to fitting on 
the core (Fig. 2.6 C).  Once the exposed end was capped, the core was dug out 
of the sediment using a trowel, carefully flipped, and the remaining end capped.  
Often, a core did not completely penetrate the sediment, thus the remaining void 
was filled with loose sediment to ensure preservation and recovery of the cored 
material. Once the core was collected, it was clipped to the D-ring of a diver for 
transport to the surface (Fig. 2.6 D).  
The PVC cores recovered from the seafloor were processed in the lab. 
Using a Dremel tool, the PVC pipe was split lengthwise, with care taken not to 
disturb the sediments inside.  A thin wire was then run along the cut and through 
the core separating the core into two halves. Sediment relief (resin) peels were 
taken from one half, and x-radiographs were taken from the other half (Fig. 2.7).  
The sediment relief peels and x-rays were examined for sedimentological and 
ichnological structures.  
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battery pack and 40 kg of lead weight.  The meters were programmed and 
mounted the day prior to deployment, and the lead weights were mounted on the 
bases shortly before they were deployed.  Each meter was lowered to the 
seafloor using a boat-mounted winch (Fig. 2.9 A).  The location of each meter 
was recorded using a handheld GPS.  Once each meter was successfully 
lowered to the bottom, divers released it from the winch, and attached a float to 
the meter on a tether and floated approximately 1 m above the seafloor.  The 
three meters were recovered on August 14 and 15, 2009.  Over the three-month 
period of deployment, significant algal growth, barnacles, and other forms of bio-
fouling accumulated on the frame, weights, and Doppler meters.  The growth 
attracted sea life (starfish), and larger, free-floating seaweed became tangled on 
the frame (Fig. 2.9 B).  As well, the feet of the frames were buried in sediment.  
Although the biological debris was relatively easy to remove for recovery, it was 
difficult to extract the partially buried feet of the meters.  
During deployment, the Doppler meters recorded the velocity of the water 
column above each mount over a three-month period.  Each meter projected 
three beams into the overlying water column.  Beams were divided into cells and 
each cell was assigned a time and a velocity component.  Detailed observations 
of current and wave movement within the strait were recorded.  Data from the 
meters were downloaded and processed to determine wave amplitude, orbital 
velocity, and wave and current direction and speed. 
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When the tidal range was > 3 m during the spring tides, periods of slack water 
were almost non-existent.  Diving was safest and most productive when tidal 
swing was low (just over 1 m).   
Despite challenges associated with the shoreface sampling program, a full 
sedimentological and hydrodynamic dataset was obtained for the Juan de Fuca 
Strait.  Although not directly sampled, ichnological data for each shoreface was 
obtained from photos of the sediment-water interface and from examination of 
the resin peels and x-rays of the recovered PVC cores.   
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CHAPTER 3: SEDIMENTOLOGY, ICHNOLOGY, AND 
HYDRODYNAMICS OF STRAIT-MARGIN, SAND-AND-
GRAVEL BEACHES AND SHOREFACES 
3.1  Introduction 
Studies of modern clastic depositional environments are used to define 
process-response relations and to develop facies models that can be applied to 
the rock record. For sand-and-gravel beaches, relations and models derived from 
the modern depositional environments are broadly applicable to conglomerates 
preserved in the rock record (Clifton, 2003). In open-coast settings, where both 
fair-weather waves (ocean swells) and storm waves dominate sediment transport 
and deposition, onshore-to-offshore sedimentological and ichnological trends are 
generally predictable, reflecting the position of wave regimes relative to the 
coastline. Along the margin of straits, however, ocean swells are suppressed, 
and waves impacting the shoreline are mainly produced by prevailing winds 
within the strait (Short, 1999). In addition, strait-margin settings commonly 
experience strong tidal currents that flow along the axis of the strait (LeBlond, 
1983). This is the case for the Juan de Fuca Strait, in British Columbia, Canada. 
To assess the sedimentology and ichnology of beach-shorefaces along a strait 
margin, three sand-and-gravel systems situated along the Juan de Fuca Strait 
were studied. Differences between these settings and wave-dominated (open 
coast; Short, 1999) beaches are discussed. Finally, sedimentological and 
ichnological trends defined from the beach and shoreface of the three systems 
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are used to propose a facies model for strait-margin beaches, which is compared 
to that of wave-dominated beach-shoreface settings.  
On wave-dominated shorelines, nearshore wave processes can be 
grouped into three hydrodynamic zones: shoaling wave, breaker and surf, and 
swash-backwash.  The boundaries between these zones are commonly ill-
defined and vary temporally (Komar and McDougal, 1994; Cowell et al., 1999). 
However, from sedimentological and ichnological perspectives, these definitions 
are useful for characterizing beach-shoreface successions. The shoaling-wave 
zone extends from the seaward limit of effective fair-weather wave base 
(EFFWB) to the point where waves break. Above EFFWB, fair-weather waves 
are sufficiently energetic to entrain sediment and move it shoreward. Below 
EFFWB, seabed modification resulting from fair-weather waves is not detectable 
(Hallermeier, 1981). As waves move landward through the shoaling-wave zone, 
the shallowing profile of the shoreface forces increasing wave interaction with the 
seabed, leading to both higher orbital velocities and longer orbital motions at the 
sediment-water interface. The combination of increased velocity and orbital 
motion leads to increased sediment transport shoreward  (Short, 1999).  
 Wave processes impart the strongest influence on shoreface morphology 
and sedimentology.  However, shorelines in macrotidal to megatidal settings also 
display significant morphological and sedimentological manifestations of tidal 
processes (Masselink and Short, 1993; Ainsworth et al., 2008; Dashtgard et al., 
2009).  The tidal stage controls both the position and duration that wave zones 
(e.g., swash-backwash, surf, shoaling-wave zones) impact the seafloor 
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(Masselink and Hegge, 1995; Masselink and Turner, 1999). On tidally modulated 
shorefaces (TMS), shoaling, surf, and swash zones shift laterally across the 
intertidal zone with the rising and falling tide. The lateral translation of wave 
zones produces interbeds dominated by sedimentary structures deposited from 
swash–backwash, surf and breaker waves, shoaling waves, and storm waves 
(Dashtgard et al., 2009). In the rock record, interbedded and bundled sandstone 
and shale beds in lower-upper shoreface successions are attributed to a strong 
tidal influence (Ainsworth et al., 2008). 
 In addition to variability in beach-shoreface sedimentology and 
morphology due to wave and tide influence, beach/shoreface complexes differ as 
a function of the dominant grain size across the shoreface. Beaches formed 
predominantly of material coarser than sand (> 2 mm) are referred to as coarse-
clastic beaches. The beaches in the study area are classified as composite 
coarse-clastic beaches.  Composite beaches are broadly convex and comprise a 
narrow (generally 20 to 60 m), steeply seaward-dipping gravel-dominated zone at 
the landward end of the beach, and a shallowly seaward-dipping sand-dominated 
zone at the seaward end. At the seaward end of the gravel zone of composite 
beaches there is a distinct break in slope, beyond which the shallowly seaward-
dipping sand-dominated zone occurs. The sand zone extends into the 
permanently subaqueous surf zone, where spilling waves form at low tide. It is 
not uncommon for a longshore bar-trough system to develop in the surf zone 
(Kirk, 1980).  
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Whereas sedimentology provides information on the hydrodynamics of 
beach-shoreface systems,  ichnology can be used as a qualitative measure of 
many environmental stresses (salinity, oxygenation, sedimentation rate) at the 
time of burrow construction. The variety and distribution of biosedimentary 
structures produced by organisms under particular environmental conditions is 
predictable (Schafer, 1972; Dorjes and Hertweck, 1975; Howard and Frey, 1975; 
Frey et al., 1987; Gingras et al., 1999; Dashtgard et al., 2008; Hauck et al., 2009)  
and forms the underpinning of the ichnofacies paradigm (Seilacher, 1953, 1967; 
Pemberton et al., 1992, 2001; MacEachern et al., 2007). On sandy shorefaces 
within fully marine settings with oxygenated water, no salinity stress, and 
displaying relatively high sedimentation rates and mobile sand substrates, the 
ethological groupings of trace fossils define three ichnofacies and one locally 
recurring trace-fossil assemblage. The range of burrow morphologies observed 
in the shoaling-wave zone is the most diverse of any shoreface setting (grazing, 
deposit-feeding, permanent dwelling, passive carnivore), and constitute the 
typical trace assemblage of the Cruziana Ichnofacies (Seilacher, 1967; 
Pemberton et al., 2001; MacEachern et al., 2007). Within the breaking-wave and 
surf zone, burrowing is nearly exclusively limited to vertical burrows of filter 
feeders: these structures define the Skolithos Ichnofacies. In the swash-
backwash zone, the Macaronichnus segregatis in the “toe-of-the-beach” 
assemblage may be observed (Saunders and Pemberton, 1990; Saunders et al., 
1994; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Pemberton et al., 2001), reflecting the 
sediment mining activity of a single group of polychaetes (Clifton and Thompson, 
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1978; Dafoe et al., 2008). Finally, in the backshore dwelling burrows and 
terrestrial burrows typical of the Psilonichnus Ichnofacies may be developed in 
sandy substrates (Frey and Pemberton, 1987; MacEachern et al., 2007).  
A predictable onshore-offshore zonation of the above ichnofacies is 
reported for wave-dominated beach-shorefaces (Clifton, 1981; MacEachern and 
Pemberton, 1992; Pemberton et al., 1992). However, this zonation is influenced 
by several factors, including storm-wave influence (Frey, 1990; Frey and 
Goldring, 1992; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992), tidal range (Dashtgard et 
al., 2009), tidal currents, and grain size (Dashtgard et al., 2008). The lateral 
extent and specific trace suites of the above ichnofacies differ due to these 
factors. 
Although the three beaches studied here can be classified as composite 
beaches, with pebble-cobble sized sediment in the backshore and reflective 
profiles at the landward end of the beach, the majority of the beach and 
shoreface is dominated by sand. Further, the wave processes acting on the 
shoreface are similar to those of other sandy shorefaces. By comparing the 
sedimentology, ichnology, and hydrodynamics of the three composite beaches 
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, it is possible to compare these strait-
margin beaches with sandy, wave-dominated (open-ocean) beaches and use this 
comparison to develop a facies model for strait-margin beaches. 
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3.2  Observations 
3.2.1 Hydrodynamics 
Hydrodynamic data were gathered from two NOAA government buoys 
from within the Juan de Fuca Strait (Appendix 3), as well as two Acoustic Dopper 
meters ® and one AWAC meter deployed seaward of the three beaches.  
Average effective fair-weather wave lies between -13 m and -18 m (relative to 
mean spring high tide), with average fair-weather wave heights of 0.84 m. 
Maximum storm wave-base is -33 m, with an average elevation of -23 m.  
Average storm waves over 2007, 2008, and 2009 have a height of 2.2 m, with a 
maximum storm wave height of 3.73 m (December 2007). Storm waves are 
incident exclusively from the southwest or the southeast, and occur mainly during 
the winter months (November – March; NOAA buoys). 
Tidal currents in the Juan de Fuca Strait reverse twice daily due to the 
semi-diurnal tide  (one cycle is suppressed relative to the other; Fig. 3.1). Tidal 
currents flow parallel to the shoreline, with current speeds gradually decreasing 
downward through the water column (Fig. 3.1).  The highest currents occur off 
China and Sandcut beaches during the highest tidal range (i.e. spring high tide; 
approaching 4 m), immediately before the ebb tide and at the beginning of the 
flood tide. Velocities can reach 0.86 m/s at the surface and 0.66 m/s 
approximately 0.75 to 1.1 m above the sediment-water interface.  Velocities are 
lower off French Beach, where the maximum velocities in the water column occur 
near the middle of the column at approximately 5 m water depth.  
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Figure 3.1 Plots from NORTEK ® Doppler meters (A:French Beach, B:China Beach) and the 
NORTEK AWAC (C: Sandcut Beach) recording current speed at discrete intervals 
in the water column.  Scale is on the left.  Plots are over a 24-hour period.  The 
tidal curve for the area is superimposed on the plot.  Maximum speed in the water 
column occurs near the end of the ebb tide, and at the beginning of the flood. 
Speed is nearly consistent through the water column for China and Sandcut 
Beaches, while on French Beach maximum speed occurs at approximately 5 m 
water depth.  The speed of the current near the sediment-water interface is 
sufficient to mobilize sand-sized particles.   
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3.2.2 Sedimentology of the Beach-Shoreface 
French, Sandcut, and China beaches have a high-tide reflective, low-tide 
dissipative morphology. The reflective part of each beach is steep (up to a 12° 
seaward dip), dominated by short-wavelength (15 to 30 m wide) beach cusps, 
and composed mostly of gravel. The low-tide dissipative segment is sand 
dominated, dips seaward at less than 1°, is concave, and typically begins at the 
top at a break in slope corresponding to the groundwater table. Across all the 
subaqueous zones, the depositional dip is similar to that of the dissipative beach  
zone (from 0.4330 – 0.830). In an onshore-offshore profile, grain size decreases 
across the backshore and intertidal zone, but remains relatively consistent across 
the subaqueous shoreface (Fig. 3.2).  The sedimentological and ichnological 
characteristics or each beach and associated shoreface is summarized in tables 
1 and 2.   
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The sedimentology and ichnology of French, Sandcut, and China 
beaches, their associated shorefaces, and the offshore are summarized in Table 
2. Detailed descriptions of each zone are provided below.  The beach-shoreface 
is divided into sedimentologically distinct zones, spatially defined by the 
horizontal distance seaward from the terrestrial vegetation limit and by water 
depth. Water depths are recorded relative to mean spring high tide where 
positive values indicate above mean spring high tide, and negative values below. 
The intensity of bioturbation in the sediments is represented in the Bioturbation 
Index (B.I.), a semi-quantitative method for evaluating bioturbation by visual 
estimates (Fig. 3.3 Taylor and Goldring, 1993; Reineck, 1975; MacEachern and 
Bann, 2008). 
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Figure 3.3  Schematic representation of the Bioturbation Index (B.I.).   From MacEachern and 
Bann (2008).   
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Zone 1 (horizontal: 0 to 15 m; vertical: +3 to +1 m)  
Sedimentological Zone 1 is gravel-dominated, with a mean grain-size 
range between -4.64 φ and -5.43 φ (medium to very coarse pebbles; Table 2). 
The gravel is either open framework or has a sandy matrix (Figs. 3.4-3.9). Where 
a sandy matrix is observed, it is a few centimetres below the surface of the 
gravel. Sedimentary structures are mainly visible where a sandy matrix is 
present, and where wave action exposes some of the beachface.  Structures are 
dominated by low-angle seaward-dipping plane bedding. No bioturbation is 
present in Zone 1.  
Clast-shape analysis indicates that discs clasts dominate, followed by 
spherical clasts (Fig. 3.10).  Rod and blade-shaped casts are uncommon in Zone 
1, with no clear dominance of rods over blades. French Beach and China Beach 
exhibit grain-size maxima at the northwest end of the beach and grain-size 
minima at the southeast end (Fig. 3.11). Sandcut Beach appears to display a 
roughly sinusoidal (i.e., fining-coarsening-fining) grain-size trend, with maxima at 
the SE end of the beach, in the middle, and towards the NW end.  Grain-size 
maxima on Sandcut Beach are spaced roughly 400 m apart, although it is also 
possible that this phenomenon is the result of representative sampling within 
zone one (Diplas and Sutherland, 1988).   
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Figure 3.10 Grain-shape distribution plot for each beach, from SE to NW (left to right).  
Samples were collected from the backshore. Plots show a dominance of discoidal 
and spherical clasts, while blade-and rod-shaped clasts are uncommon.  This is 
consistent across the beaches.   
Figure 3.11 Grain-size plot alongshore (left to right, SE end to NW end) for each beach.  
Samples were collected from the landward limit of the foreshore.  French Beach 
and China Beach show a coarsening trend to the NW, whereas Sandcut Beach 
sediments have a roughly sinusoidal trend (coarse-fine-coarse) along the beach.  
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Zone 2 (horizontal: 15 to 45-75 m; vertical: +1 to -3 m)  
Zone 2 extends from Zone 1 to the seaward limit of the intertidal zone 
(beginning of the subaqueous shoreface). Mean grain size in this zone ranges 
from 2.94 φ to -5.04 φ (fine-grained sand to coarse pebbles), with large variations 
in grain size between beaches (China Beach being the finest and Sandcut the 
coarsest), and between the landward and seaward ends of each beach (Table 2; 
Fig. 3.12-3.18).  The dominant grain size is medium-grained sand. Sedimentary 
structures observed in Zone 2 include wave ripples, current ripples, trough cross 
beds, and planar beds (Fig. 3.18). Some differences exist between the three 
beaches. Cores from Zone 2 on French Beach are dominated by seaward-
dipping planar bedding, with rare combined flow ripples passing upward into 
trough cross-stratification in the upper half of some cores.  The lower half of 
cores collected from Sandcut Beach display micro-HCS.  Zone 2 on China Beach 
displays the greatest variability in sedimentary structures. Structures present in 
cores include all structures mentioned above (wave ripples, current ripples, 
trough cross beds, and planar beds) with the exception of micro-hummocky 
cross-stratification.  
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Bioturbation is sparse in Zone 2 and was only observed at the most 
seaward extent of the intertidal zone. A single Nephtys polychaete (which 
generates Planolites and navichnia; Hauck et al., 2009 was collected out of all 
three beaches, and the burrows of the sessile polychaete Abarenicola pacifica, 
which produces Arenicolites Gingras et al., 1999, are present locally in very low 
to low numbers.  Evidence of bioturbation is present in only one core- a vertical 
trace resembling fugichnia from Sandcut Beach. Zone 2 has a bioturbation index 
(BI) of 0 or 1. 
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Zone 3 (horizontal: 145 to 1045 m; vertical: -3 to -8 m)   
Zone 3 on all beaches is dominated by fine-grained sand (average 2.32 φ; 
Table 2). Oscillation ripples are present at the sediment-water interface in sandy 
sediments (Fig. 3.19).  Sedimentary structures associated with Zone 3 are similar 
to those in Zone 2, and include wave ripples, current ripples, planar beds, trough 
cross beds, and micro-hummocky cross-stratification (micro-HCS; Fig. 3.20).  
The bioturbation intensity is low in Zone 3, with BI values of 0 to 3 
measured in PVC cores (Fig. 3.26 B, C). Common traces observed in cores, and 
inferred from surface expressions of the burrows include those attributable to the 
ichnogenera Skolithos, Arenicolites, and Planolites. Observed tracemakers 
include the polychaetes Axiothella sp (Fig. 3.19 B), which generates a lined 
Skolithos-like burrow, and Abarenicola pacifica, which produces a burrow akin to 
Arenicolites. 
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Zone 4 (horizontal: 1045 to 2045 m; vertical: -8 to -18 m) 
In Zone 4, grain size averages medium-grained sand, with a range from 
coarse-grained sand (-0.16 φ) to fine-grained sand (2.74 φ; Table 1). Interspersed 
and interbedded with the sand are uncommon gravel clasts and gravel beds (Fig. 
3.21). Common sedimentary structures in Zone 4 include wave ripples, plane 
beds, and current ripples (Fig. 3.22). Both oscillation ripples and current ripples 
were observed at the sediment-water interface.  Current ripples propagate 
parallel to the shoreline (ripple crests oriented perpendicular to shoreline). 
Depending on the direction of tidal flow, current ripple-dip orientations lie either to 
the northwest or to the southeast.  
Cores recovered from a water depth of13 m are typically heavily 
bioturbated in the lower 15 cm (BI 4-5).  Traces are diverse, including structures 
attributable to Skolithos, lined-Skolithos, Gyrolithes, and Conichnus  (Fig. 3.22, 
3.26 D).  Tracemakers include the sea anemone Urticina columbiana, which 
generates a Conichnus-like structure and the polychaete Axiothella sp., which 
produces a lined Skolithos-like structure.  
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Zone 5 (horizontal: 2045 to 2645 m; vertical: -18 to -23 m)  
Zone 5 is dominated by medium-grained sand (mean: 1.43 φ; Table 1). 
Current ripples, present at the sediment-water interface, are oriented parallel to 
the shoreline either to the northwest or the southeast. Current-generated 
structures increase in prevalence from zone 4 to zone 5.  Gravel clasts in zone 5 
are uncommon and gravel beds are rare.  Coarse clasts, where present, are 
normally buried beneath a thin layer of sediment. The dominant structures in 
cores from -18 m and -23 m elevation are current ripples and planar beds (Fig. 
3.23 – 3.24). However, most primary sedimentary structures are obscured by 
bioturbation (Fig. 3.24).  
Bioturbation is intense in Zone 5 (BI 5), with traces commonly overprinting 
and obscuring older traces. Identifiable traces include structures attributable to 
Skolithos, Gyrolithes, and Conichnus (Fig. 3.24, 3.26 E, F).  Tracemakers 
identified from the sediment-water interface are the polychaetes Axiothella sp. 
and Abarenicola pacifica, and the sea anemone Urticina columbiana. 
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3.3   Discussion 
3.3.1 Interpretation of sedimentological and ichnological datasets  
 
Zone 1 is identified as the backshore component of the beach-shoreface 
system (Figs. 3.27 and 3.28). On all three beaches, the backshore is composed 
of gravel, most likely sourced from glacio-fluvial outcrops. Clast-shape sorting is 
apparent, with disc-shaped clasts and spherical clasts dominating (Fig. 3.10). A 
sandy matrix is also present below the gravel surface.  The sandy matrix has a 
bimodal distribution, suggesting that sand filled the pore spaces following 
sediment deposition. Sand is winnowed out of the surface sediments by both 
wave reworking and precipitation. The cuspate character of the gravel distribution 
is largely controlled by local fair-weather waves, where cusp spacing is 
proportional to the wave period (Evans, 1938). Grain size decreases in the 
direction of longshore drift (towards the southeast) on both French and China 
beaches. Sand is winnowed out of the gravel by fair-weather waves and is 
transported down the beach.  The sinusoidal trend in sediment calibre on 
Sandcut Beach may reflect the proximity of the sediment source to the 
backshore; gravel is mainly derived from erosion of Pleistocene cliffs directly 
behind the beach. Alternatively, this trend could reflect gravel deposition under 
storm conditions, wherein grain-size maxima mark the horns of relict beach 
cusps formed during storms.  
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Zone 2 equates to the foreshore or beach (Fig. 3.27, 3.29). The 
sedimentological structures preserved in Zone 2 are dominantly wave-generated 
and mainly produced under fair-weather conditions by breaking waves and surf, 
and swash/ backwash. Although tides do not directly affect wave-driven 
hydrodynamic processes, the tidal stage does determine where nearshore-wave 
processes operate, and for how long these processes operate at any one locality 
(Jago and Hardistly 1988; Masselink and Turner 1999; Dashtgard et al., 2009).  
In the Juan de Fuca Strait, mesotidal tides, operating in a suppressed wave 
setting, are sufficient to modify the foreshore. Of the three beaches, China Beach 
Figure 3.28  Block diagram showing the sedimentary characteristics of the backshore.  
Cuspate, open-framework or sandy matrix-bearing gravels, with crude seaward-
dipping bedding.  Note: scale is 15 m.    
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has the largest, widest, and most dissipative intertidal zone. It is also the most 
strongly affected by tidal modulation of the wave zones. For example, with the 
falling tide on China Beach, sediments in Zone 2 are successively reworked by 
breaking waves, surf, swash-zone processes, and are finally subaerially 
exposed.  The shifting wave zones are recorded sedimentologically by the 
interbedding of wave-generated sedimentary structures, including oscillation 
ripples, onshore and oblique-to-shore oriented trough cross beds, and seaward-
dipping plane beds (Fig. 3.18).  
While the effects of tides in the foreshore (Zone 2) result in the translation 
of wave zones and the blurring of the boundaries between wave zones, the 
sedimentological structures across the beach exhibit a predictable onshore-
offshore distribution. Oscillation ripples formed at high tide by shoaling and 
breaking and/or spilling waves characterize the foreshore. During falling and 
rising tides, breaking waves and surf produce small-scale dunes, which 
commonly are preserved as trough cross beds. Additionally, during the falling or 
rising of the tide, swash-backwash processes produce plane bedding. Moving 
landward across the shallowly seaward-dipping sandy foreshore, current ripples, 
trough cross-beds, and, in particular, plane beds become increasingly prevalent 
(Fig. 3.18). Oblique-to-shore breaking waves and surf commonly produce three-
dimensional dunes (trough cross beds) that migrate onshore. These same waves 
can also produce longshore currents in the foreshore, at high tide, that flow 
parallel to the shoreline and produce shore-parallel trough cross beds (Clifton et 
al., 1971; Komar, 1976).  At the landward limit of the foreshore, a dramatic 
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change in grain size to gravel-dominated sediments marks the base of a more 
steeply seaward-dipping beachface. Sediment transport and deposition on the 
gravelly beachface is dominated by swash-backwash and, to a lesser extent, 
breaking waves. The accumulation of gravel at the landward end of the beach is 
controlled by the limited strength of the backwash, where the swash percolates 
downward through the gravel. Further, the distribution of clasts within the gravel 
zone is determined by the shape-selective sorting of gravel (Bluck, 1967, 1999; 
Carr, 1969; Carr et al., 1970; Bartholomä et al., 1998).  
The hydrodynamic processes described above operate under fair-weather 
conditions. However, storms and storm waves are common in the winter months. 
Under storm conditions, extensive trough cross-beds develop throughout the 
foreshore and transport gravel from the backshore and upper foreshore across 
the rest of the beach and shoreface.  
The foreshore of all three beaches has very low bioturbation intensity.  
The coarseness of the deposits leads to rapid desiccation, which does not 
support infaunal colonization (Dashtgard et al., 2008).  In addition, groundwater 
discharging on the beaches reduces the salinity of porous sediment.  Very few 
burrowing organisms can tolerate significant salinity variations, further limiting the 
potential for foreshore colonization (Pemberton and Wightman, 1992; Gingras et 
al., 1999).  
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Zone 3 (low-tide limit to approximately 5 m below low tide) is characterized 
by processes common in the upper shoreface of wave-dominated 
beach/shorefaces (Fig. 3.29). The effect of tidal modulation is still apparent in 
Zone 3; but is muted with respect to that of the foreshore. Breaking waves are 
the dominant sediment-transport mechanism. Under fair-weather conditions at 
high tide, shoaling waves produce wave ripples at the sediment-water interface. 
Preserved sediments are characterized by low-angle plane bedding and trough-
cross stratification (Fig. 3.20), reflecting higher energy wave processes – likely 
storm waves and surf, respectively. As well, at high tide during storms, the 
foreshore may be submerged under 3 m of water, facilitating the development of 
micro-HCS (Figs. 3.20, 3.25 A) in medium-grained sand (1.5 φ).  Bioturbation 
intensity increases in Zone 3.  Traces include those attributable to Skolithos and 
Arenicolites, which are common elements of the Skolithos Ichnofacies. The 
traces observed in Zone 3 are consistent with ichnofacies models for the upper 
shoreface (Howard and Reineck, 1981; Howard and Frey, 1984; Pemberton and 
Frey, 1984). 
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Zone 4 (approximately -8 m to -18 m below the high-tide limit) 
corresponds to the middle shoreface (Figs. 3.27, 3.30). Shoaling-wave processes 
under both fair-weather and storm-weather conditions dominate sediment 
deposition and transport. The coarse sediment present in Zone 4 is likely carried 
shoreward and redistributed from marine deposits within the strait by winter 
storms (Hewitt and Mosher, 2001). Water depths in the middle shoreface are 
sufficiently great that that the 3 m tidal range does not result in the translation of 
wave zones within the zone. Tidal-current velocities near the sediment-water 
interface at -13 m elevation range from 0.4 – 0.8 m/s        
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(Table 1; Fig. 3.1). These currents are strong enough to mobilize medium-
grained sand. Although the tidal currents are capable of mobilizing sand between 
13 m and 8 m water depth, oscillatory processes dominate. This observation 
suggests that tidal processes are less energetic, relative to fair-weather waves, in 
nearshore positions (e.g., upper shoreface). Traces attributable to the 
ichnogenera Skolithos and Arenicolites are present, and are typical of the 
Skolithos Ichnofacies, the most commonly observed ichnofacies in middle 
shoreface deposits (MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992).  
Sediment deposition in Zone 5 is interpreted to be the strait-margin 
equivalent of the lower shoreface and the offshore on open-coast wave-
dominated shorefaces. Sediment deposition in Zone 5 is mainly tidally driven 
(Figs. 3.27, 3.30). Below -18 m, there is limited regular wave reworking of the 
seafloor.  The strong tidal currents (see above; Fig. 3.1) that operate within the 
strait are the dominant depositional process. Any mud in the system will not be 
deposited and preserved as a result of the fast-flowing tidal currents. Tidal 
influence is manifested sedimentologically by uniformity or slight coarsening of 
grain sizes across the lower shoreface and into the offshore. Current ripples are 
developed on the sediment surface below 13 m depth. The dip direction of the 
current ripples is perpendicular to shore, reflecting the strong tidal currents that 
move water in and out of the strait at velocities reaching 0.8 m/s (Table 1; Fig. 
3.1). Zone 5 is also modified by winter storms, which produce HCS in sandy 
sediments and are suspected to deposit gravel beds in these settings as well. 
Again, gravel in Zone 5 is likely derived from the offshore glacio-marine deposits 
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that are subsequently re-worked and carried shoreward by passing storms.  With 
the exception of the gravel beds in the lower shoreface and offshore, most 
sediment transport is of sand-sized sediment.  
 Zones 1 – 4 have been identified and described as the backshore to 
middle shoreface components of the beach-shoreface complex.  Following this 
progressive categorization of the shoreface, Zone 5 should represent the lower 
shoreface to offshore component of the system.  On open-coast (wave-
dominated) systems, the lower shoreface and offshore are dominated by 
suspension sediment settling and storm reworking.   Fair-weather deposits in 
such settings are planar laminated silt and mud that undergo significant biogenic 
reworking by tracemakers producing burrows of the Cruziana Ichnofacies 
(Pemberton et al., 1992).  Storm deposits are sandy and hummocky cross-
stratified.  Owing to the strong tidal currents within the study area, however, 
deposition in Zone 5 is dominantly current-driven. Sediments are also sandy, but 
the sediment in Zone 5 does not fine offshore. In fact, it coarsens slightly, 
reflecting the strong current energy. Tidal processes are also reflected in the 
sedimentary structures, where unbioturbated Zone 5 deposits are planar 
laminated or current-ripple laminated. Bioturbation of the fair-weather sediments 
is still significant, where the higher-energy conditions result in a suite of traces 
more akin to the Skolithos Ichnofacies. Because the terms “lower shoreface” and 
“offshore” carry sedimentological and ichnological implications, these terms seem 
inappropriate to classify Zone 5, which shall simply be described as a “tide-
influenced offshore”.   
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3.3.2 Examination of the Strait-Margin Shoreface 
  Oscillatory processes dominate sediment deposition within the upper 
shoreface, foreshore, and backshore of strait-margin beach-shorefaces. Tidal 
processes in these zones are poorly expressed, particularly in microtidal and 
lower mesotidal settings. In upper mesotidal to macrotidal settings, as is the case 
in the Juan de Fuca Strait, modulation of wave regimes forces the lateral 
translation of shoaling wave zones across the foreshore and upper shoreface 
(Masselink and Hegge, 1995; Dashtgard et al., 2009). The translation wave 
zones may be expressed sedimentologically by the interbedding of oscillatory-
generated sedimentary structures generated by markedly different wave regimes. 
Although this type of expression may be enhanced in a strait, a strait-margin 
shoreface can exist under any tidal regime, and the interbedding of wave-
generated sedimentary structures is not considered diagnostic of these 
environments.  
In contrast to the influence of tidal range on the sedimentology of the 
upper shoreface and foreshore, strong tidal currents can develop in straits under 
any tidal regime (e.g., Messina Strait, Italy; microtidal range: 0.1-0.2 m; Santoro 
et al., 2003). Direct effects of increased tidal flow on the sedimentology of the 
shoreface are best expressed in the middle shoreface and deeper, where tidal 
energy increasingly exceeds wave energy as the dominant control on sediment 
deposition. In the strait-margin middle shoreface, preserved fair-weather deposits 
contain oscillation ripples and plane beds, as well as subordinate current ripples.  
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Sediment is coarser than or equivalent to that of the upper shoreface.  Swaley 
and hummocky cross stratification are the dominant storm-wave-generated 
structures (Fig. 3.27). In contrast, the middle shoreface in an open-coast setting 
typically does not contain current-generated or current-modified structures and, 
in general, is of a finer calibre than that characterizing the upper shoreface.   
 Seaward of the middle shoreface in strait-margin settings, waves are 
generally not the dominant hydraulic process controlling sediment transport.  As 
a result, preserved fair-weather deposits of the lower shoreface and offshore are 
dominated by current-generated structures, and consist of sediment calibres 
equivalent to the upper shoreface (Fig. 3.27). In comparison oscillatory wave 
energy in the lower shoreface and offshore of wave-dominated shorefaces is low, 
and sediment deposition is dominated by muddy sand and mud, respectively, 
with periodic sand and silt deposition during storms (MacEachern and 
Pemberton, 1992; Walker and Plint, 1992; Cowell et al., 1999; Hobbs, 2006). 
Preserved fair-weather deposits in the lower shoreface and offshore in wave-
dominated settings are mainly horizontal, and are either planar laminated, 
massive, or extensively bioturbated. Weakly wave-agitated to suspension- 
sediment settling in the lower shoreface and offshore of a wave-dominated 
shoreface supports the colonization of the substrate by infauna that produce 
traces typical of the Cruziana Ichnofacies (Pemberton et al., 1992; MacEachern 
et al., 2007). In contrast, increased hydraulic energy associated with strong tidal 
currents in the lower shoreface and offshore of strait-margin beach-shorefaces 
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favours sediment colonization by infauna that employ burrow morphologies more 
typical of the Skolithos Ichnofacies (Fig. 3.27).  
 It is relatively easy to associate sedimentary characteristics with 
environment in a modern the strait-margin setting, as the local geography can be 
directly observed.  In the rock record, however, determination of the 
paleogeography may be difficult or impossible with the available data.  Although 
suppression of the local wave regime is required to generate the 
sedimentological and ichnological structures typical of this setting, application of 
the term “strait-margin” to rock record deposits implies knowledge of the 
paleoenvironment.  The term “tide-influenced shoreface” may be more 
appropriate when dealing with the rock record.  
 
3.4 Conclusion 
The relative position of a beach-shoreface along a coastline imparts a 
significant influence on the sedimentological and ichnological character of the 
deposits.  Consequently, the correct interpretation of many ancient beach-
shoreface complexes is dependent on the recognition of sedimentological and 
ichnological structures that are indicative of the hydrodynamic conditions at the 
time of sediment deposition and colonization.  Most existing models deal only 
with open-ocean, wave-dominated shorelines (Clifton et al., 1971; Walker and 
Plint; 1992; Hart and Plint, 2003), although recent research has proposed the 
“tidally modulated shoreface” model (Dashtgard et al., 2009). Herein, the 
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influence of tides on the beach-shoreface is further developed through the 
recognition of the strait-margin beach-shoreface.  
Strait-margin coastlines typically experience suppressed ocean swells, 
and the wave climate is strongly influenced by the local wind regime (Short, 
1999).  Straits are narrow and connect two bodies of water, resulting in the flow 
of tidal currents parallel to the main axis of the strait.  In the Juan de Fuca Strait, 
currents near the ocean floor in 13 m of water (relative to mean spring high tide) 
can attain speeds of 0.8 m/s.  The tidal currents rework the shoreface sediments, 
where otherwise oscillation or suspension-sediment settling processes would 
dominate under fair-weather conditions.  As a result, sediments of the middle 
shoreface (-8 to -18m), while dominated by oscillation ripples produced by 
shoaling waves, also contain current ripples that form when tidal currents are 
strong.  Below 18 m water depth, where sediments no longer experience even 
regular wave reworking, tidal currents are the dominant depositional process, 
producing a slight coarsening trend and current ripples in the lower shoreface 
and offshore, both atypical of open-ocean shoreface systems. The tidal currents 
also affect the ichnological character of the sediments below 18 m water depth. 
The strong tidal currents result in higher energy conditions below effective fair-
weather wave base, such that traces typical of the Skolithos Ichnofacies persist 
where otherwise a trace-fossil suite more typical of the Cruziana Ichnofacies 
would be expected.    
Although the depositional environments described herein are clearly 
beach-shoreface settings, there are distinct sedimentological and ichnological 
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differences between the wave-dominated open-ocean shoreface and the strait-
margin shoreface that warrant a discrete facies model. We propose the term 
“tide-influenced shoreface” for these deposits. Characteristics that are 
considered indicative of a tide-influenced shoreface include: 1) a uniform to 
slightly offshore-coarsening grain-size trend; 2) extensive development of current 
ripples below EFWWB; and 3) the persistence of Skolithos Ichnofacies into the 
offshore.  
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CHAPTER 4: BIOGENICALLY ENHANCED GRAVEL 
TRANSPORT  
4.1 Introduction 
Algal (seaweed)-enhanced gravel transport is a common phenomenon in 
marine settings and is one that is used to explain the sporadic occurrence of 
pebbles and cobbles in finer-grained marine sediments.   Seaweed commonly 
attaches to hard objects on the seafoor (e.g. gravel) and floats into the water 
column. Marine seaweeds include members of the red, brown, and green algae.  
Kelp, a particularly large form of seaweed, is a member of the brown algae.  
Mechanisms of transport tend to focus on kelp-rafting (Emery and Tschudy, 
1941, Menard 1953, Shumway, 1953; Emery, 1960) and landward, wave-driven 
transport of pebbles with various attached seaweeds (Shaler, 1895; Lang, 1926; 
Ben-Avraham, 1971).  However, few studies have considered the dynamics of 
seaweed-assisted gravel transport in a unidirectional current, wherein seaweed 
acts as a “sail” and drags the clast along the seafloor (Brown, 1911; Emery 
1960).   
Kudrass (1974) produced perhaps the best attempt at quantifiying 
increased particle transport by algae under oscillatory motion. He found that in 
the nearshore zone, pebbles and cobbles with attached seaweed had similar 
hydraulic properties to those of sand grains. In the Juan de Fuca Strait, Canada 
seaweed assisted gravel transport was observed in a unidirectional flood tide 
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current.  The aim of this study is to document observations of current-transported 
pebble and cobble clasts via seaweed in the Juan de Fuca Strait.  An attempt is 
made to quantify the increased potential of seaweed-assisted gravel mobilization 
under unidirectional currents and to characterize the resulting deposit. The 
distribution potential of this gravel transport mechanism is compared with other 
modes of algal-sediment transport.   
 
4.1.1 Previous work  
Kinaham (1879, p. 282) speculated that attached kelp aided in the 
landward transport of large cobblestones. Dunn (1911) published illustrations of 
kelp-rafted cobbles from Australia and New Zealand. Emery (1960, 1963), Emery 
and Tschundy (1941), and Shumway (1953) described kelp-rafted clasts 
observed in water seaward of the continental shelf (> 150 m) off the coast of 
California, and Menard (1953) made similar observations in the deep ocean 
(water depths > 150m) off the coast of Alaska.  Stewart (1974) and Gentle (1987) 
identified kelp-rafted cobbles and pebbles from dredge samples off the coast of 
South Africa. In general, it has been proposed that kelp and gravel clasts are 
freed from the substrate under the influence of strong storm waves and 
subsequently either carried shoreward by the waves (Woodbourne, 1989) or 
seaward by circulating surface currents (Shumway, 1953).   
Kudrass (1974) conducted an experimental study of nearshore wave 
transport of pebbles with attached algae. He observed of particle movement in 
waves and approximate conditions for initiation of movement.  Field observations 
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were compared with flume experiments. Kudrass (1974) concluded that large 
pebbles and cobbles with attached algae have roughly the same hydraulic 
properties as fine to medium sand grains when subjected to wave and current 
action, and that oscillatory motion of waves is necessary in the nearshore zone to 
initiate sediment transport in a landward direction.     
Recognition of kelp-rafted gravel in marine settings has been proposed by 
Huggett and Kidd (1984). They list criteria for recognizing ice-rafted clasts, 
including: 1) striations or faceting on clasts (although this ignores the possibility 
that glacially derived sediment is deposited in the nearshore zone and 
subsequently re-mobilized by algae); 2) clasts with a manganese crust thickness 
less than 12 mm (e.g., clasts with a manganese crust thickness > 12 mm are 
exclusively in situ bedload); 3) a paucity of clasts composed of softer lithologies, 
supposing that ice rafting and natural weathering processes of in situ material will 
presumably break down softer lithologies; 4) a distinct lack of borings made by 
organisms restricted to the shallow marine realm, which would be indicative of 
kelp-rafted clasts; and, 5) greater angularity to the clasts. Individually, these 
criteria are relatively poor indicators of kelp-rafted material, but taken together, 
they are more definitive.  
 
4.1.2 Seaweeds 
Seaweed is a generic term for macroscopic marine algae.  The term 
includes members of the red, brown, and green algae. The term “kelp” generally 
refers to genera of larger brown algae (Emery, 1963). Kelp, being a larger and 
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more robust class of seaweed, is most commonly discussed in the literature in 
terms of coarse-sediment transport, although such transport is, by no means, 
limited to kelp.  Kelp occurs in cooler waters of high latitudes and in areas of 
strong upwelling (Mann, 1973, McGill 1958; Fig. 4.1). In general, seaweed 
distribution is controlled by several physico-chemical factors, such as 
temperature, water turbidity, nutrient levels, bottom topography (Emery and 
Tschundy, 1941; Bolton, 1986).  Most seaweeds are confined to the photic zone 
(maximum depth of 30 m) with the exception of giant species of kelp such as 
Macrocystis pyrifera, which can grow to lengths up to 80 m (Shumway, 1953). 
Seaweed is composed of a thallus (algal body), lamina (leaf-like structure), floats 
(float-assist organ), the stipe (stem-like structure), and a holdfast (specialized 
basal structure for attachment; Fig. 4.2). Holdfasts may either consist of a small 
disc-shaped structure or many root-like structures called haptera. Seaweeds 
anchor to a stable substratum, such as bedrock, boulders, cobbles, or even 
holdfasts and stipes of mature kelp plants.  
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within the study area:  Cymanthere triplicata, Ulva taeniata, and Odonthalia 
floccosa (Fig. 4.2).  
   
4.2 Observations 
 Algal-enhanced sediment transport was observed on the seafloor under 
strong currents and was inferred to occur on the beach from observations of the 
distribution of gravel with attached seaweed in sandy sediments. In the intertidal 
zone, oscillatory wave motion was hypothesized as the mechanism for 
transporting clasts with attached seaweed (Ulva taeniata and Odonthalia 
floccosa) that were found scattered on the beaches following storms (Fig. 4.3 A, 
B). The second type of transport, and the focus of this paper, is the tidal dragging 
of large gravel clasts with attached kelp (Cymanthere triplicata; by tidal currents 
(algal-enhanced transport).  During shoreface sampling dives (13 m, 18 m, and 
23 m water depth relative to mean high tide), it was observed that individual 
clasts, up to 10 cm diameter being dragged along the seafloor by tidal currents 
within the Juan de Fuca Strait (Fig. 4.4 A-C).  Kelp dragging of the pebbles was 
observed only in the direction of the tidal currents and, as a result, sediment 
transport was entirely shore parallel. Motion of the clasts was both directly 
observed and inferred from furrows left in the sediment behind the clasts (Fig. 
4.4C).   
It appears that individual kelp fronds (in general, one frond per clast) exert 
little lift force on the pebbles and cobbles. Rather, the attached frond was pulled 
under the force of the currents, and was thus able to mobilize the large particles.  
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confined to shallower depths in the nearshore zone. Wave processes are 
stronger in the shoreface at depths shallower than about 13 m.  Although the 
tidal currents are still active at depth, and may contribute to the mobilization of 
clasts, waves are the dominant sediment transport process. As a result, sediment 
transport in this zone is dominated by the smaller algae, although the larger kelps 
may also be carried landward.   
Tidal currents recorded in the Juan de Fuca Strait had a maximum velocity 
of 0.8 m/s during the summer 2009, at water depths of approximately 13 m 
(Sandcut Beach). At that velocity, the tidal currents are only capable of mobilizing 
sediment finer than 0.35 cm diameter (medium-grained sand; Fig. 4.6).  To 
mobilize the gravel particles 3, 5, and 6 cm in diameter by current transport 
alone, current velocities would have to exceed range from 3.5 m/s  (Hjulström, 
1935, 1939; Sundborg, 1956; Miller et al., 1977; Fig. 4.6).  With attached algae, 
however, gravel transport occurred at velocities of 0.3 m/s.  For particle transport 
in unidirectional currents with attached seaweed, where buoyancy effects are 
assumed to be relatively negligible, the surface area of the seaweed provides 
sufficient drag force in the current to reduce the threshold for sediment 
entrainment by unidirectional currents by an order of magnitude.   
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can grow up to 80 m in length.  Although the effectiveness of the tidal currents at 
depths > 23 m is generally unknown in the study area, 80 m water is assumed to 
be the maximum limit of purely shore-parallel, algae-enhanced current transport 
(Fig. 4.7).   
 
4.3.1 Implications  
 Algal-enhanced current transport of gravel is limited to locations 
supporting kelp growth and containing gravel. It is most likely to occur in areas of 
strong oceanic and tidal currents, such as straits, elongate bays, tidal channels, 
and on some continental margins (e.g., southeast coast of Australia; Field and 
Roy, 1984).  However; as shown here, relatively low velocities can mobilize large 
clasts with attached seaweed. It is likely that most marine settings with gravel 
substrates may experience threshold current velocities required to activate and 
transport limited numbers of gravel clasts with attached algae.  Storm-generated, 
offshore-directed bottom currents on shorefaces have been documented to 
exceed 1.5 m/s, with the ability to transport sand tens of kilometers across the 
shelf (e.g. 145 m water depth, 32 km offshore; Drake and Cacchione, 1991; 
Snedden et al., 1988; Fig. 4.8). In addition, geostrophic flows are thought to be 
mechanisms for transporting sediment from the shoreface to the shelf, and 
although reported currents are generally weak, metered currents up to 80 cm/s 
have been recorded during storms (Sternberg and Larsen, 1976; Swift et al., 
1979; Figueiredo, 1980).  
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might be a single, anomalous coarse clastic accumulation surrounded by finer-
grained sediment. For example, in the Juan de Fuca Strait, gravel clasts were 
observed being dragged across the sand-dominated shoreface and upper 
offshore.  It is likely that they would become embedded in fine- and medium-
grained sand (Fig. 4.8). Tidally transported kelp and pebbles may also 
accumulate in specific areas of the shoreface/ shelf, allowing for the 
concentration of significant volumes of gravel in localized areas.  A deposit of this 
type may appear almost conglomeratic, consisting of coarse pebbles and 
cobbles scattered through finer-grained shoreface sediment (fine – medium 
grained sand; Fig. 4.8). Based on the characteristics provided by Hugett and 
Kidd (1984), the larger clasts may be composed of softer lithologies possibly with 
animal borings, and clasts are unlikely to be angular, faceted or striated. 
Algal-sediment transport can potentially have geologic significance as 
early as the Cambrian.  Modern-day seaweeds were speculated to have first 
appeared in the Cambrian (Cleland, 2010).  The first known fossil specimens of 
seaweed are from the Ordovician Period, when both bryozoans and crinoids also 
evolved (Clarkson, 2004).  Bryozoans and crinoids anchor to a stable substrate 
in a similar manner to that of seaweeds (Clarkson, 2004), and both can grow up 
into the water column, where the main body of the colony or animal may serve as 
a sediment-transport factor. 
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In the modern-day, algal-enhanced current-traction transport may be the 
most significant method of biologically driven sediment transport in areas where 
oceanic or tidal currents are strong.  Both kelp-rafting and onshore-wave 
transport commonly require storms to initiate movement (Shumway, 1953; 
Emery, 1960; Woodbourne et al., 1989). During and following large storms, 
clasts attached to sufficient kelp to float will drift offshore, while others will be 
thrown shoreward. By comparison, tidal currents, such as those in the Juan de 
Fuca Strait, move almost continuously at velocities sufficient to mobilize coarse 
sediment with attached seaweeds, and frequently at significantly higher 
velocities.  Periods of strong current movement may be sufficient to dislodge 
clasts and initiate transport, at which point transport would continue until the 
currents slack or until the clast is carried to a position less affected by the action 
of the currents.  
    
4.4 Conclusions 
 Algal transport of pebbles and cobbles was observed on the beaches and 
shorefaces along the Juan de Fuca Strait, on the southwest coast of Vancouver 
Island, Canada.  Two types of movement were identified: onshore movement of 
clasts due to storms (< 13 m water depth), and dragging of clasts along the 
shoreface by tidal currents at 13 m, 18 m, and 23 m water depth.  The attached 
seaweed on each clast reduced the threshold velocity for sediment transport by 
one order of magnitude.  The result of the reduced entrainment threshold is 
transport of coarse sediment that could not otherwise be mobilized in the strait.   
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 The ability of attached seaweed to reduce the threshold for motion for 
pebbles and cobbles in unidirectional currents may allow for much more coarse 
sediment transport in the shoreface and shelf than previously realized.  Any 
current flowing at depth in the shoreface may entrain coarse clasts and 
subsequently carry them alongshore or seaward.  Tidal currents would generally 
transport clasts in a shore-parallel direction, whereas geostrophic or storm-
induced bottom currents would carry clasts into deep water and onto the shelf. It 
is hypothesized that the resulting deposits from algal-enhanced current transport 
may range from isolated individual clasts to accumulations of larger clasts 
surrounded by finer-grained sediments.   
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
 A study of modern gravel beaches on the southwest coast of Vancouver 
Island, Canada, defined sedimentological and ichnological process-response 
relations in strait-margin settings.  Based on field observations, facies models for 
tide-influenced shorefaces are developed and applied to the rock record.  The 
main objectives of this thesis were to document the hydrodynamic processes 
controlling to deposition on and near the coast of a strait (i.e., the beach and 
shoreface) and to develop a working facies model that is representative of these 
deposits.  In addition, from observations made in the study area, an investigation 
was conducted of coarse-sediment transport by attached algae under 
unidirectional current flow.  
The character of a coastline and its hydrodynamics exert a control on the 
sedimentological and ichnological aspects of the resulting beach-shoreface 
deposits. It is critical to correctly identify sedimentological and ichnological 
structures that are indicative of the hydrodynamic conditions at the time of 
deposition.  Recent studies have led to the development of the tide-influenced 
beach-shoreface models, although the majority of beach/shoreface models are 
based on open-ocean, wave-dominated coastlines. Due to their relative isolation 
from the open ocean, strait-margin settings experience suppressed ocean swells, 
heading to a wave climate controlled by the local wind regime and a relatively 
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weak incident wave system.  The nature of the Juan de Fuca Strait, namely 
connection to two larger water bodies, also enables strong tidal currents that flow 
parallel to the axis of the strait. In the study area, these currents can reach 
velocities of approximately 0.8 m/s near the sediment-water interface in 13 m of 
water depth.    
Below 13 m water depth, the tidal currents begin to exert a greater 
influence on sediment transport and deposition, eventually becoming the 
dominant process in the lower shoreface and offshore. In the middle shoreface 
(from -8 to -18 m water depth relative to mean high tide (RMHT)), shoaling-wave 
processes dominate and tidal currents are subordinate.  As a result, sediments in 
the middle shoreface are characterized by oscillation ripples and swaley cross 
stratification, but also include current ripples that form when tidal currents are 
strong. Below the middle shoreface (18 m water depth RMHT), wave reworking is 
subordinate to tidal reworking, and strong tidal currents form of current ripples in 
the lower shoreface and offshore. A slight offshore-coarsening trend is thought to 
reflect the increasing tidal influence in the lower shoreface and offshore. Tidal 
currents operating below 18 m water depth produce unusually high-energy 
conditions in these environments.  The higher-energy conditions are reflected in 
the ichnological character of the sediments, such that traces typical of the 
Skolithos Ichnofacies persist where an assemblage more akin to the Cruziana 
Ichnofacies would otherwise be expected.  The recognition of sedimentological 
and ichnological properties characteristic of a strait setting, outlined in this thesis, 
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permit the establishment of facies criteria that can be used to recognize strait-
margin deposition.   
Characteristics that are considered indicative of a tide-influenced 
shoreface include: 1) a uniform to slightly offshore-coarsening of grain size; 2) 
extensive development of current ripples below EFWWB; and 3) persistence of 
suites attributable to the Skolithos Ichnofacies into the offshore. These 
characteristics allow a distinction between open-coast, wave-dominated 
shorefaces and those that form in a strait-margin setting.  
Algal-enhanced coarse-sediment transport was regularly observed within 
the study area during field research. Two mechanisms of algal-enhanced coarse-
sediment transport were identified: onshore-directed transport by oscillatory wave 
motion and unidirectional tidal current transport in the shoreface.  Algal-sediment 
transport was directly observed while diving on the shoreface. Observations were 
compared with tidal current data accumulated form the Doppler current meter 
deployed on French Beach. The presence of an algal “sail” on a pebble or cobble 
in the shoreface reduces the threshold for sediment motion by approximately one 
order of magnitude.  As a result, coarse-sediment transport occurred across the 
shoreface under relatively weak, unidirectional currents.  This phenomenon is not 
limited to settings that develop shore-parallel tidal currents; rather algal-
enhanced current transport can occur as the result of any shoreface-related 
current flow.  Tidal currents, such as those observed in the Juan de Fuca Strait, 
result in coarse-sediment transport in a shore-parallel direction.  Other currents, 
such as geostrophic currents or storm-induced bottom currents that flow in a 
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shore-normal direction, may carry pebbles and cobbles with attached algae tens 
of kilometres offshore and onto the shelf.  Deposits produced by algal-enhanced 
current transport could be isolated large clasts or accumulations of large clasts in 
medium sand to silt/mud matrix. Such deposits are commonly encountered in the 
rock record, but are rarely attributed to biogenic transport, despite the long 
paleontologic record of algae. 
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APPENDICES 
The CD-ROM, attached, forms a part of this work.   
Data files can be opened with MSExcel or other spreadsheet programs 
Data Files: 
• Appendix 1_Grain Size Data 100 KB 
• Appendix 2_Shape Analysis  148 KB 
• Appendix 3_NOAA buoy data 2007   2.9 MB 
• Appendix 3_NOAA buoy data 2008 1.2 MB 
• Appendix 3_NOAA buoy data 2009 2.5 MB 
• Appendix 4_Doppler Data  5.1 MB 
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